Please have your survivor’s email account
available.

STEP THREE
Complete all the fields on this page.

STEP FOUR
Complete sll the fields on this page.

Please use Google Chrome for browser.
STEP ONE
Go to the following website (do not search or use
any other web page)
https://secure-ocs.transunion.ca/secureocs/
home.html

SELECT “SIGN UP”

STEP TWO

Remember your password and security question answer should you wish to access
your credit report in the future.

SELECT “CONTINUE”
COPY RIGHT PROJECT RECOVER 2022

SELECT “ I ACCEPT AND CONTINUE”

SELECT “I ACCEPT AND CONTINUE”
QUESTIONS—rdunwoody@projectrecover.ca

STEP FIVE
For security purposes to protect your privacy the
next two screens will present a series of questions.
These questions pertain to information Trans
Union has that are specific to you.

At this point you may be prompted to enter in
an authorization code sent to the email address
you created the account with.

STEP SEVEN

STEP SIX

In this step please take your time.
Often it is best to identified which answers are
incorrect leading you to the correct answer.
Read the questions correctly. In the second
sample question the key word is “most”. Where
there are two possible answers chose the one
which is the “most recent”.

CHOSE “DOWNLOAD CONSUMER DISCLOSURE”

As a means of example:
Which of the following addresses did you live
at in 2019?
200 - 35 Main Street, Toronto Ontario
74 5th Avenue Calgary Alberta
45 Upper Middle Burlington, Ontario
None of the Above
Which of the following companies did you most
recently apply for credit with?
Bank of Montreal
First Calgary Credit Union
Capital One
Secured Leasing Inc.

It should also be available in the bottom left hand corner
where you can open the document and save it to a file or
folder on your computer.

Select “Get A Copy of Your Consumer Disclosure”
Email the Consumer Disclosue to Project Recover
rdunwoody@projectrecover.ca

